
DAYS LATER…. A postscript to the trip… 

Roman and I have exchanged emailed since my return home.   He lives in Oponice and is likely the best 

person in the village to have information about previous residents.  That he speaks ENGLISH is all the 

sweeter! He is the boots on the ground that I have been searching for.    He has access to the parish 

records that contain the original recording of Jakub’s marriage, the death of his wives and birth of 

Augustinus.    But as always, the mystery continues – where was Jakub buried?   In Oponice, according 

to the State Archives, not in Oponice according to Roman.   Are there any surviving members of Jakub 

11 children?  Roman knows of no one from the Gazdagh family who currently lives in Oponice.  No 

grave of anyone from the Gazdagh family has been preserved in the cemetery in Oponice.   At some 

point, Augustinus married and moved to Nedaśovce, or moved and married in Nedaśovce where my 

grandfather Stefan was born.     I now know, thanks to Štefánia, that Augustinus is buried in Nedaśovce, 

having died at age 36, from pneumonia, according to Stefan’s records.  

The adventure continues…is it too early to pack for 2023?  This trip was such a blessing…and a big 

thank you goes to so many for their support….Suzi for her IT help, Matt for driving a rental car through 

Slovakia! And just BEING there! Lydia for her translating services as always, Brenda for leading our 

class and connecting me to Slovak friends, Eva for the connection to Janka, Janka for taking time to 

meet us, Roman for sharing his research, the wonderful Oponice clerk who called Roman, Štefánia who 

helped us in the cemetery, so many friends at home praying and reading my daily journal 

postings.     Mercy, peace and love be multiplied to you   Jude 2 

Now to Him who is able to keep you from stumbling, and to present you faultless before the presence 

of His glory with exceeding joy, to God our Savior, who alone is wise, be glory and majesty, dominion 

and power, both now and forever, Amen.   Jude 24 & 25 

 


